Statutory Declarations
Statutory Declaration

Applicants should read the following notes to determine if they are required to make a statutory declaration.
Declaration A: This declaration should be completed if the applicant is not able to provide a birth certificate that
meets the standard for registration purposes. Please ensure that the correct name is entered in both parts of
declaration A.
Declaration B: This should be completed if the applicant is not using the full name (and in the same order) as
shown on their birth certificate and they have not provided a change of name document such as a marriage
certificate.
Declaration C: This should be completed by an applicant whose name is different on their documents to that on
their application.
Please note applicants must complete these declarations (if relevant) in the presence of a solicitor who must
also complete, sign, date and stamp the declaration at the end of the statutory declaration form. The applicant
declaration must be fully completed when submitting a statutory declaration.

Declaration A - Inability to provide a birth certificate
First Names

Surname

I do solemnly and sincerely declare to the best of my knowledge and belief that I was given the name:

at my birth, on (date)
at (town)

in (country)

Declaration B - Using a name other than that on birth certificate
First Names

Surname

I do solemnly and sincerely declare that since (date)
I have used and in future will be known by the name of
First Names

Declaration C - If name on any document differs from the name on application

First Names

Surname

I do solemnly declare that all of the documents submitted with my application for registration relate to me and that all versions of
my name relate to one and the same person.

Statutory Declarations - continued
Applicant Declaration
I (full name)
make the solemn declaration(s) overleaf conscientiously believing the same to be true and by virtue of the provisions of the
Statutory Declaration Act , 1835.

Date
Signature

To be completed by a Solicitor
The declarations overleaf were made at (Solictiors name and premises address):

Date
Solicitors Stamp

I confirm that I administer this oath on the above date.
Signed
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